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six years to three yean with eligibility for 
reappointment for a further term. However, 
the total period for which a member could 
hold office was not to exceed the period of 
six years. Fifthly, the commission was 
empowered to give assistance to non-central 
universities for the maintenance of their 
special activities like centres of advanced 
study. Next, the commision was barred from 
making grants to any university established 
wilthout the previous approval of commission 
and the Central Government. Then the 
commission was empowered to give grants 
to institutions deemed to be universities in 
pursuance of a declaration made under 
section 3 of the U. G. C. Act for develop* 
ment or for other specified purposes. Lastly 
the commission was empowered to make 
regulations regarding the delegation by the 
commisson to its chairman or wholetime 
members or officers its power of general 
superintendence and direction over the bus* 
iness transacted by or in the commission, 
including the powers with regard to office 
expenditure and other matters relating to 
internal administration of the commission.

The Bill, after having been passed by 
both the Houses of Parliament, received the 
assent of the President on 3 June 1970. 
According to section I (ii) of the amending 
Act, it was to come into force on such date 
as Central Government may by notification 
in the official gazette appoint. Before the 
Central Government issued such a notifi
cation, certain serious difficulties which 
might have arisen in the functioning of the 
new Act were brought to the notice of the 
Central Government which considered it its 
duty to give serious consideration to these 
points.

Among the matters that were raised was 
that a university which had been established 
without the pervious approval of the Central 
Government of the advice of the U. G. C. 
was permanently debarred from receiving 
any grant at any time. This was a very 
serious matter. Jt is possible and 1 think 
desirable that we have some sort of disci* 
pline introduced in the country that univer
sities should not be established light- 
heartedly without due reparation. But I 
think the House will agree that this absolute 
bar for allt imes to come is a very serious

matter. Maybe at any given time some state 
Government or State legislature may decide 
to establish and incorporate a university. 
Maybe when the university is established the 
conditions and circumstances which are desi
rable for the establishment of a university 
do not exist, but subsequently the situation 
undergoes a change and those conditions 
are fulfilled. Therefore, that university, after 
having fulfilled those conditions should be 
entitled to recieve the grants from the U.G.C.

There was another matter. Suppose there 
is a well-established college which has been 
as a college affiliated to a well-established 
university in rcceipt of regular grants from 
U.G.C. Suddenly an Act is passed by a Srate 
legislature by which compulsory that well- 
established college is transferred from the 
jurisdiction of a well-established university 
into a new university which has been estab
lished without consultation and without the 
approval of U.G.C. andjthe Central Govern
ment. This well-established institution would 
have been debarred for ever and ever fr >m 
receiving any grants from the U.G.C. This 
was a very serious matter.

Secondly, it was felt that while there was 
a great deal of justification for ensuring that 
Vice Chancellors do not come into the UGC 
as a category, it would not be proper to 
debar Vice-Chancellors because they happen 
to be Vice-Chancellors. For example, the 
Act passed in 1970 provided and rightly so, 
that university teachers should he made 
members of UGC. Supposing one of the 
teachers, after having become a member of 
UGC were to be invited to become the Vice- 
Chancellor of some university, he would be 
compelled to resign from the UGC straight
way. This, it was felt, was not a very proper 
thing. Another difficulty was that the UGC 
Act provided for 3 whoje-time members. But 
it was possible that the Vice-Chairman may 
not be one of the whole-time members, 
because the Vice-Chairman was supposed to 
be an elected person by the Commission. 
That would have created a controversy or 
conflict of jurisdiction where none need exist. 
In any case, many of the persons who were 
sounded to become members expressed their 
unhappiness that there was going to be two 
categories of members, some sitting perman
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ently in the UGC office and therefore in a 
better position to influence the functioning of 
the UGC and the others who would be part* 
time members coming to give their advice. 
Therefore, it would be really discriminatory.

15

Then the question was whether a vacancy 
could be filled only for the residue of the 
term. That would have created a great deal 
of difficulty. At the same time, no provision 
exists for a sudden vacancy arising in the 
office of the Chairman. What is to happen 
if the office of the Chairman were to fall 
vacant jather suddenly ? All these difficulties 
were felt. Then the matter was under discus* 
sion and, finally, on the basis of a discussion 
which was held between the Chairman of the 
UGC and some eminent educationists in the 
Ministry of Education last October, a number 
of proposals were formulated, and these pro
posals are now before the House. It was felt 
that in view of the difficulties that had been 
created, it would be better to repeal the Act 
of 1970 and bring in a new Act which brings 
in all the salutary provisions of the 1970 
Act, but as amended, in order to get over the 
difficulty.

So far as the membership under the new 
Act is concerned, it will be as follows : the 
Chairman appointed by the Central Govern
ment, as he was; a Vice-Chairman, also a 
whole-time salaried officer, appointed by the 
Central Government; four teachers of the 
universities four other persons who may be 
teachers, who may be persons well-versed in 
agriculture, in professions and so on; and 
two officials of the Central Government, 
which is an old thing, which is being con
tinued from 1956.

Apart from the Chairman and the Vice- 
Chairman there is no distinction between the 
rest of the members. They are all part-time 
members and they are all on equal footing. I 
have already said that Vice-Chancellors are not 
debarred from the membership of the Com
mission. This change is in accordance with 
the recommendation of the Education Com
mission. We have provided that in the case 
of a casual vacancy for the office of Chair* 
’man of the UGC, the Vice-Chairman should 
act as the Chairman for the remainder of the 
term of the outgoing Chairman. At present, 
when a casual vacancy arises for the office of

the Chairman, it can be filled only for the 
residue of the term of the outgoing chair
man. Normally, you cannot invite a distingui
shed educationist, which I hope a Chairman 
will always be, to come and take over the 
office of the Chairman for less than a full 
term. It is, therefore, proposed that if a 
casual vacancy arises in the office of the 
Chairman, or he is unable to discharge his 
functions owing to illness or incapacity, the 
Vice-Chairman should act as Chairman for 
the remainder of the term of the outgoing 
Chairman, or until such time as another 
person is appointed as Chairman for a full 
term. In case there is no Vice Chairman at 
the time when the casual vacancy arises, the 
Central Government should have the power 
to appoint any member of the Commission 
to act as the Chairman for a period not 
exceeding six months. Aprovision to this 
effect has been included in this Bill.

At present vacancies among the members 
of the Commission arc filled foi the residue 
of the term of the outgoing members. For 
the reasons which 1 have stated, a provision 
has been made in the Bill that such vacan
cies will be filled for a full term, and not for 
the residue of the term.

Then, as in the case of the amending 
Act of 1970, the present Bill also contains 
provisions empowering the Commission to 
give assistance to non-Central univercities in 
the maintenance of their special activities, 
like, the centres ot advanced* study and also 
to give grants to institutions deemed to be 
universities under Section 3 of the U. G. C. 
Act for the maintenance of their special acti
vities or for development or for other speci
fied purpose.

The amending Act of 1970 contained a 
provision that the Commission shall not give 
a grant, as I explained at length,t o a univer
sity at any time which was established with
out its approval and the approval of the 
Central Government. Now this has been 
modified in the present Bill. It is stated that 
the Central Government or the U G C or 
any other Organisation financed by the 
Central Government will not give any grant 
to any university which is established after 
the commencement of the Act unless such 
university has been declared by the U G C 
to be fit for receiving such grant. That is to 
say, we are now making what I consider to
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be a much more reasonable legislation in 
which it is possible, after a university has ful 
filled the basic cuteria lad  down by the 
U G C to receive grants, whether from one 
source of the Central Government or from 
another source of the Central Government

Section 14 of the original Act provided 
that if a university wac to fail to comply 
with recommendations made in Sections 12 
and 11 of the U G C  Act then, after 
taking into consideration the explanation, 
if any, furnished by thr university, the U G C 
could withhold from the university grants 
proposed to be given outside the funds of 
the Commission

At the same time, there was in the rule- 
making power, under Sections 2*5 and 26 of 
the U G C  Act, certain provisions regarding 
inspection ot university returns required to be 
furnished by universities to the U G C  and 
certain other matters which were useful for 
ensuring the deleimination of standards It 
was felt that the provision of Section 14 
should be applicable in case there was a fail- 
uie on the pirt of a university to comply with 
the dirtctives given under Sections 25 and 26 
of the U G C  Act

As in the amending Act of 1970 a pro- 
\ision has been made in the piesent Bill em
powering the Commission to make regulations 
legarding the de'egition ot these powers to 
the Chairman or the Vice Chairman ot ofti- 
cers of the Commission foi the general super
intendence, ofhcc expenditure and matters 
relating to the mterinl administration of the 
Commission

Sir these arc the principle features of the 
Bill and I hope, the House will be pleased 
to accept them

MR DFPU1Y SPEAKER Motion 
moved

“That the Bill further to amend the Unt-
veisity Grants Commission Act, 1°S6,
be taken into consideration ”

SHRI JAGADISH b h a t t a c h a r y y a  
(Ghatal) Mr Deputy Speaker Sir, the 
U G C  has been subjected to severe criti

cism so many times in this House and even 
outside Really speaking, its performance in 
the nutter of providing university eduction 
and m the matter of betterment of the con
ditions and the future of universities and 
their constituent colleges, is far from satis
factory In the face of all this, a new Bill 
has been brought before the House

Generally, we expected that this new 
University Grants Commission (Amendment) 
Bill was to cater to the needs of the higher 
education But the form in which it is pre
sented before the House is neither radical 
nor there has been any appreciable improve
ment on the existing set up of the Commis 
sion No noticeable change has made practi
cally in it The only change is in the num
ber of the members of the Commission and 
about the appointment of a new Vice-Chair 
man 1 do not think that, by raising the 
number of members of the C ommission and 
by appointing a Vice Chanrmn, there will be 
any appieciable change m the wjrkmg of the 
Commission so thit it may expedite the 
heavy load of wrrk that is already bcfoie it 
and may come before it Particularly, the 
Commission which has to look after higher 
eduation of the countiy should be of a de
mocratic charactei as all the members of the 
Commission including its Chairman and 
Vice Chairman are to be appointed by the 
Central Government There is no scope for 
any elected member in this c< mnnssion from 
anywhere There should be some sort of re
presentation of college teachers of Vice 
Chancellors, of the members ot the Govern
ing Body of the constituent colleges, etc So 
that they might be elected there and not 
appointed by the Government as has been 
the case here in this Bill So we find that 
the democratic character of the Commission 
which ought to have been there is comp
letely absent

India is a big country with a large num
ber of universities and it is very hard for a 
single commission of this type to cope with 
the huge tasks that will come before them 
The result will be that there will be inordi
nate delay in the execution of plans and pro
grammes that might come before it and they 
will not be in a position to pay proper atten
tion to each and every problem that concerns
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the universities or the teachers of the consti
tuent colleges. That is why, a large section of 
collcge and university teachers and many 
educationists wanted to have separate U.G.O 
for each State so that the Particular Problems 
of each State can be looked into very care
fully and the solutions of these Problems can 
have a quick attention of the Commission 
and they can be expedited. This is not pos
sible for a Commission like this which will 
be entrusted with the work of looking after 
something like 80 universities. The Bill has 
p.ivcn very little power to the Commission. 
It will practically be a spccial wing of the 
Central Secretariat and it will have all the 
vices of bureaucracy. Really speaking, this 
will be used meiely as a rubber stamp to put 
a seal on what the Central Secretariat wants 
to do. This situation will be there. So, 1 
think, this Commission, in its present form, 
will not be able to cope with the heavy load 
of work it will be faced with. The result will 
be that education, and particularly the 
teachers of universities and constituent colleg
es will go on being neglected as it was being 
clone in the past.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta North 
East) : 1 am afraid that, perhaps, again in 
the name of expedition of Parliamentary 
business, we arc having to rush through a 
piece of legislation to which, 1 feel, much 
greater thought ought to have been given. 
For this kind of Bill, 1 am sure, a reference 
to the Select Committee is generally called 
for even though it is amendment of an origi
nal Bill, which had been very carefully 
thought out, but I wonder if there had been 
any special meeting of the Informal Consul
tative Committee of the Ministry of Edu
cation where on a speciil agenda this kind 
of Bill could have been discussed properly 
and the views of the Members elicited. 1 say 
it becau e the University Grants Commission 
is an institution in which high hopes had 
been placed for a long lime. 1 remember 
when it was first discussed by this House in 
the first Parliament, and it was discussed in 
the Joint Committee which examined the pro
visions of the original Bill, men like the late 
Maha-Mahopadhya>a P. V. Kane and 
Dr. Zakir Husain and so m?ny others whom 
I need not mention —I am mentioning only 
two who are dead — were members of the 
Joint Select Committee which produced the 
University Grants Commission Bill. However, 
the University Grants Commission has turn

ed out, 1 regret to have to say, a disappoint
ment. Its original objective had been not 
only the maintenance of our acadcmic 
standards in so far as higher education is 
concerned, but also the promotion of those 
standards and 1 do not see, if J look around 
the country to-day, that the results have 
been in any light, commensurate with our 
hopes.

The UGC has naturally to look after the 
Central Universities as a priority item in 
their charge. But we know how the Central 
Universities have been faring. The Banaras, 
Aligarh and the Viswa Bharati arc all in 
doldrums and are in a most peculiar mess 
which has got to be straightened out. Hea\en 
knows how and only there is the University 
of Delhi which in spite of set-backs, does 
continue to carry on in a fairly satisfactory 
manner on the whole but, in so far as the 
record academic of the four Central Univer
sities are concerned, there is nothing very 
much to write home about and, gcncially 
speaking the entire acadcmic atmosphere of 
this country has not been positively assisted 
to the extent that was expected of it by the 
working of the University Grants Commis
sion.

I know from time to time the reports of 
the University Grants Commission are dis
cussed in this House, but it is done rather in 
a lackadaisical fashion and it requires a greit 
deal of mud-digging out, and my grouse is that 
during the last two decades so many reports 
have appeared and in so far as they relate 
to higher education, there have been \ery 
important points. If we take the Education 
Commission's report, for example, it is now 
being sheltered in the archives of this 
country. Nobody knows what the Education 
Commission reported after three or four or 
five years of labour, producing a volumi- 
nuous document which the Ministry is now 
printing in instalments and that sort of 
things. But substantial things are not done. 
Nothing is done to follow up the recommen
dations of the Commission, and in so far as 
the Education Commission’s recommenda
tions are concerned, 1 should say that the 
problem of the use of our own Indian 
languages for the purpose of higher edu
cation, this problem continues to be shelved. 
It was only Dr. Triguna Sen when he was 
Minister for Education who made a special 
effort to do something about induction of
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Indian languages as a genuine medium of 
instruction at the higher academic level, but 
we have wanted all these reports starting 
from Dr. Radhakrishnan’s report of 1948 
and Dr. Triguna Sen when he was Minister 
was trying to do something. He got to
gether the Members of Parliament and pro
duced another report, but nothing gets done 
because in the academic community of to
day, plagued as it is by a multitude of pro
blems, or whatever other reasons may be 
the reason is that a single-minded devotion 
to the idea of the advancement of learning, 
the idea that knowledge is power and the 
boundaries of knowledge have got to be ex
panded if this country is to grow and if 
humanity is to have fulfilment, is not there.

There is nothing like a passion in regard 
to the advancement of education becausc if 
it was there then in our country now free for 
25 years and more we would have tried to 
get our people into the picture in so far as 
higher education was also concerned, and 
we would have made sure about our own 
languages being the media of instruction, 
but we have not done so because we really 
do not care.

The knowledge which we imbibe through 
a language which is not our own, a language 
which we did not learn at our mother's 
knee is knowledge which never becomes part 
of ourselves, and that is why most of us are 
secondhand persons, intellectually speaking, 
unoriginal, absolutely secondary individuals 
who cannot make their contribution to the 
creative advance of humanity, and wc find 
the universities going down-hill all the time. 
My hon. friend the Minister knows very well 
how wherever he looks he would see that 
the picture^in the universities is dark and 
dismal, ljtfind also atjthe same time that 
some special prize-posts are created by the 
establishments and those who are near it, 
which some times redounds to the discredit 
of academic Advancement. 1 find for exam
ple that the institution of certain scholar
ships or professorships or whatever you call 
them, the Jawaharlal Nehru memorial 
fellowships, fellowships they are called, is 
one such example. I am myself on that 
committee and so I have the mortification of 
having to see these things, where scholars 
are chosen by a coterie from all over India

and paid Rs. 3000 a month, with Rs. 10,000 
a year for expenses in regard to their special 
educational purposes. This is discrimination, 
which I am sure is resented by the generality 
of teachers in the different academics of our 
country. But these prize things are put up 
at a particular place because of the establish
ment wanting to have its impire run in a 
particular fashion. I have wanted to find 
out how much real genuine academic work 
has been done by these people who get all 
the plums from the establishment. They 
vitiate the entire atmosphere of academic 
work. 1 could expand it for any length of 
time, but I need not do so. But I feel that 
the UGC has not satisfied the expectations 
made of it. I feel that Government has also 
never had a continuous examination of the 
work of the UGC so that its academic work 
could be checked and remedies found for 
whatever deficiences were there. Government 
comes now with a few bureaucratic proposals 
which might be good or might not be good, 
which might not be absolutely essential, and 
which we could even do without, that is, we 
could do even without whatever changes are 
made because it would only mean that the 
UGC would oscillate between Tweedledum 
and Tweedledum and nothing very much 
would happen.

I only participated in this debate to give 
expression to my feeling, my anxiety and my 
misgivings which have grown over the years 
that in so far as academic idealism is con
cerned, we have said good-bye to it, and all 
this talk about the UGC and eminent 
scholars heading it and becoming this or that 
is so much utter waste of breath, and that 
is why unless you can go back to a funda
mentals, unless in this twenty-fifth year of 
Independence of this country, you can try 
to make up your mind about remoulding the 
entire basis of education, giving education 
as a property of the whole people, unless we 
can make up our mind obout it, unless you 
can take to the idea of advancement of 
learning as something which touches the 
deepest cords of our heart, unless we can 
bring about that kind of exhilaration which 
we should be having, whatever kind of edu
cation is bureaucratically supplied to us, 
generally in a foreign language and imbibed 
in an absolutely secondhand fashion is not 
going to do us much good. This is the
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picture in the context of which the hon. 
Minister has come forward with certain pro
posals; they may be good or may be bad, 
but they do not interest me to a very consi
derable extent.

What 1 feel is that this Bill shou'd have 
been prepared after very much more careful 
preparation, and discussion should have 
preceded it, but that not having been done, 
I can only express my regret and my grouse 
over it.

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Buldana): I 
rise to suport the University Grants Commis
sion (Amendment) Bill brought forward by 
the hon. Minister.

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA 
(Arambagh): Support anarachy in education.

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN : The UGC 
came in to existence as a result of an execu
tive order in 1953, and it became a statutory 
body in 1956. It is mainly an allocating 
body which is concerned with giving grants. 
It it a disbursing body. It has also two impor
tant function which are given in the Act, 
namely that it has the general duty to take 
all such steps as it may think fit for the pro
motion and for the coordination of higher 
education and for the determination and 
maintenance of standards of teaching, exami
nation and research in the universities, and 
it has also the duty to be guided by instruc
tions for the purpose of general national edu
cational policv which may be given to the 
commission by the Education Ministry. It is 
an autonomous body and it functions in a 
peculiar way. It cannot be identified with the 
normal channels of Government departments. 
Because of its organisation, because of its 
functioning, it has created confidence, and 
gained the trust and respect of the univer
sities. During the last 16 yean, it has done 
gnat service to the cause of higher education, 
and we can see, if we can go to any campus 
of a university or a college, that it has ex
panded the facilities and has done its best to 
improve the standard of teaching and exami
nation all over India.

There is some truth in what Prof. 
Mukeijee has said, that in spite of the great 
efforts of the University Grants Commission 
we find that in many campuses we do not

get the atmosphere which should be full of 
curiosity, eagerness to advance knowledge, 
full of eagerness to carry out fundamental 
research. I do not think we can blame the 
University Grant Commission for that. If at all 
the blame is to be levelled, we have to blame 
the teachers in the different universities or 
those who arc responsible for running the 
different educational institutions in the whole 
country. The University Grants Commission 
has done what it could in this field.

The present amendment gives the commis
sion to a wider basis, gives it an elastic 
structure and puts on it an additional respon
sibility. For instance, it says that the commi
ssion will be empowered to give grants in 
future for maintaining special activities of 
the universities, such as advanced centres of 
research Secondly, it will be able to give 
maintenance grants to certain institutions 
which are deemed as universities. These are 
the additional responsibilities placed on the 
sholders of the University Grant Commis
sion. Still, the note says that the normal 
budget will be sufficient. I hope the Minister 
will explain why additional expenses will not 
be required.

Then, the Statement of Objects and Rea
sons, says that in future, if a new university is 
eestablished, it will not receive grants unless 
it fulfils certain criteria laid down by the 
University Grants Commission. I wish the 
Education Minister had explained these cri
teria in this speech. I think we have to keep 
in mind here what the Gajendragadkar 
Committee has said namely that no uni
versity should have more then 30 or 60 coll 
eges affiliated to it- If the number of colleges 
is more, then it becomes a more conglomera
tion and it is not possible to run the affairs 
of the universities smoothly, afficicntly and 
profitably. If, bearing this in mind, the 
University Grants Commission lays down in 
future the criteria to be satisfied for establi
shing a university, I think it will be doing 
something which is essential for the cause of 
education. At present, in our country we 
have universities that have lakhs of students 
or more then two lakhs of students in some 
cases; every year, the number of students 
increases by three lakhs, /. e. by 13 or 14 
per cent, whereas the number of universities 
is not increasing in the same proportion. I 
am of the view that a university, like any 
other organisation, has an optimum size. If
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the actual si/e goes beyond that, its working 
beoraes inefficient. Part of the malaise in the 
field of higher education is due to the fact 
that universities are too big. The Vice-chan- 
cellors cannot properly look after the 
colleges that are affiliated to their univer- 
cities. I know of Vice-Chancellors who have 
never visited the colleges affiliated to their 
universities. Therefore, as regards the proper 
size of the universities, the conditions under 
which they can be established, if these can 
be determined by the University Grants 
Commission for guidance of the State Govern* 
ments, it will be doing which is urgently 
necessary

I would not refer in detail to the question 
of improvement of the quality of education, 
as Prof. Mukerjee has so eloquently spoken 
about it.

The need for expansion of higher educa
tion in India is great and in the present 
condition we have to make higher education 
available to sections of the community which 
have never had the opportunity of receiving 
it in the past. Therefore, we have to make 
for a large sxpansion of higher edueation. 
The UGC can do its work of co-ordination 
by having at least one city university in each 
State. As tegards the process of expansion it 
can persuade more universities to undertake 
correspondence courses. It should also think 
whether we can have an open university in 
this country. In England they have a univer
sity on the air. Mass media have been utilised 
for giving higher education to people who 
never had the opportunity in their life to 
attend a college or a university on account of 
financial or a other difficultis. If mass media 
afe used, in this way the UGC shall have 
rendered yeoman service in promoting and 
expanding higher education in the country. 
Wkh these remarks, I support the Bill.

SHRI R.P. ULAGANAMBI (Vellore): 
I am sorry to say that the hon. Minister has 
brought this Bill towards the very end of the 
session, without giving adequate time for 
Members to study the provisions of the Bill. 
The President’s sanction was received on 24 
May and it was circulated yesterday and 
today it has come up for discussion. What 
is the reason behind the urgency of the 
Bill?

It is said in the Bill that there will be a 
chairman, a vice-chairman and ten other mem
bers. if the office of chairman faHs vacant by 
reason of his death or resignation or he is 
unable to discharge his functions owing to 
illness, the vice-chairman will act as chair- 
man. There is a provision in the Bill to this 
effect. In case there is no vice-chairman at 
the time of a casual vacancy, the Central 
Government will have power to appoim any 
member of the commission to act as chair
man for a peiiod not exceeding six months. 
When there is this power, what is the need 
for appointing a vice-chairman 7 1 also want 
to know the reason for increasing the number 
of members from 9 to 12 ? He said that it 
was recommended by a committee. What 
was the need for increasing the number ? 
What is the reason for creating a new post 
of vice-chairman when the Central Govern
ment has got the power to appoint a chair
man when he dies or is unable to discharge 
his duties ? The burden to the exchequer on 
account of these increases will be Rs 40,000 
per year.

What is the main function of the UGC ? 
What has it done ? It is getting money from 
the Government and distributing it to various 
universities and institutions. As far as I 
know, it does not devote serious attention to 
changing the system of education. You know. 
Sir, that our present educational system only 
produces clerks From the first class to the 
higher, classes, our students are being taught 
Mahabharata, Ramayana, Shastras and other 
things which are not based on reason, but 
which give blind belief and which are not 
applicable to the present age when man has 
landed on the moon and we are still teaching 
our students that Hanuman I fted the moun
tain to protect people from the rain ! Such 
an educational system must be dispensed with 
and a system with a scientific approach 
should be introduced. Then only our society 
will change and economic development will 
be expedited. We expect the University 
Grants Commission to do something in this 
regard.

Government have appo'nted so many 
committees and commissions in the past and 
so many valuable recommendations have 
been made by them. What is the use of 
appointing committees if their recommends*
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tions arc not implemented ? The commissions 
take so much time to go into the problems 
and make recommendations but the fruits do 
not reach the people. Therefore, I request the 
minister to see that those recommendations 
which are useful to the teachers, students and 
the country in general should be implemen
ted.

«ft f t w n *  ftnr (S fs r^ )  : 3*TTSITST

fa^r ?ra*r tfeft aft

% * T T ^ I 1 9 7 0  t
*f>r t » v fsr?r <rrcr f-stt «tt i 

tTTfsn r r ^  ^  qr?r f w  «rr s f a  «fr a rs r %  s t s  

*r 5TTf^f?r 3 ?r^r t | ,  srrfar- 
arar ?rm% arr »rnr i ft *  o t  s r r f a ^
3?t ̂ T ^ T f  ^ T H T  ^TT^cTT jjf ?T < |TT f
%  5TTCT ^T ^T T  f  I STtfi O T  STTfosRT % 

«m $  Tt *T$ aft, 3TTST «T5T *T

s s f t a  i t  T f r  1 1  jg pfo rfa fft

*P*ft$R I ,  frfft *T«TT %
%TWt %  s t a t s T *  i f  ^

i arrar f o r  sr^r? farFcT

5T*rc t f r  |  ̂  f W t  | f  ?rfV
I  3 rl? ^5T %  aflRT jf ^ t
|  f% s r q r  f jR  s m t  *ffr ?>^t
^Tfftr ^  s t  v f t  £  i 

v iftqsf ?r7^ *r < r
^ t ? t t  1 1  a m t  arrctanft v x

SffcT fa^TT t  I sr'H't ^ R r K T T  % fatf 
WfcT SpETc'TSft^T f  I f^TZpTrTT O T^ T t  «ft  
%f*Fr 3£fr3rf€£t ̂ ift5T?T «pt ^ sftt

f a  ^ f ta fa f fc r  fo rrft wnjrercrr
I 3TT3T ft?

spsfaf ^Tcft I  31*1%  sftr 3PT%

f? T R *T  3n<f> T T ^ r ^  « f t  s rtT  fs n r  s r a n : * f t  

^*r ^ jr  % f a "  f
% c T T T  TT»T I  ^  ^  ^  t  I
3TT3T 25 m»T % 5TTT »ft ^fer*T aTTO n^. 
% S R  sfsrT ?fr, f^ ? r  sr*TTT ^ r ,
f m  m z |? t t ,  «ri
| * p ( i V o  f o  ?ft© ^p?r% ^  s rrf^ r^ r v x

O T tr ^ T - H T  $ J R  t  I ’ T lft  
%  ff=rq, «P>fT-m ^ ^ t  I ,  ?*r sr’PT’c 

armlf q r  ̂ jftsm  ?ft%, ^r«f?r %  ajY?
T^?rr f ^ r q  eft 3? ^  ^rar 1 1 an̂ r̂ f fft-

if f m  STSFTT^t 3ft
^  |  % 4 t  yfefter 1 1

*f  JTfft«r *r^t t , 5f » r m  5J
3r?fcik <Tr£faT5fi I ,  s r i  srl- f t r  1 1
f r ? ? r - ^ R  3 fh  f s t t n  *rr ? r im  ̂ r r

1 1 3tt*t ft«r 3Rr ?tHft ff 1
f% *r f^ rr r  ? ar^ STTcft ^HTtTcTT 

3̂ft?rr «rr^cft 1 m  i z v f f a ^ Q  
^ f f t ,  fa r f f t  S R t ^ ^ f t  m  apT
i z x v i r z  ̂ T frft 3̂  ^  a m t  R T ^ f T
^ ?r3p*ft 1 ^ f r ^ T  sfft ^ fa s rfa ft
% Tf ^TfT |

arff % anfqR?T
Jf 3fT^r cfVHTT W T , TTTT«fte «fft I 
^TT«PTT 5PT rr*P | ,  ^ S p R Z t  APT
^?TTT |  SftT ^T ?flWTT

ffar t  I % forr t
^r?cTT |  ^T3Tf«rR ^ t  ^?rt?TM- 9T 
rft^r ?rrsr ^ ?>rr |

rrsFr spr^r f^qr *r*rr 1 «r^r ^  
Ht^r% r̂ fir  * r * t t  ax'ti i z v f a n *
I ,  ’T^T^T ^  r̂̂ »TTar ?>!T ?»Tf%rr 
^ » T p n ? t T t ^  *FPT f^TT »RT I 3TT3T #
arrr^T sztft ^ t?tt ^i^crr j ,  n s r w R  ^  
ar^wrsft ^  cfhr >*rc qsp
5T3T ^*tm T |3TT 5*T 5TcT *TT f«P ^?ftarf%€t 
f3T?T5Pt f i t  tt^» f?Ttsq̂ r ^  |
n i m f ^ C R  T> «Pt^«R: ^ % facr, 
st^ t  F?TcTT I ,  sft w  sf^rm 
3r«r% ^ r f w  ^  t  ^  jft-? r f^ ^ r  ^
Sf 3 1 T O T  ^  ^  I STfHT ^ft g m f t
^ jft^ r P ift^  *f?V q f€ t« H  1 1 Sf 3m %  
ap^TT STTfTT f%  ^*T ^ T |  T ? f, STT̂ FT
%3T*t*T T^ f, ^ ? T  «pt g f R  ITT 
?»T% ^ ^ r ffT rr t  Tu't^PT sptf STITT
*T *T  WTT ?W^T ^ t , % toTT JT|ft ’TTTrTT I
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[«ft ftrarcre f t r f ]

V F & n  *F*ft*H * t  w n  
STCS s f tr  3B«PT 3p5# 9TTI? %

f t  T?T |  9T srsPlf i f  ^  I ,  
f i r e  w t  *t?t v t  <=w ^ftfrrrr ?r^f
w i t  m  v t  t o r t  ^rf$£r1
h r  *r f a s  srcrc tit tit  3*  « t r t
wn^r t ,  h r  % *rct?f sr?% f $  $ % m

?r$t % *np?r, w f f a  tfi
«t? t$  i?nft *r^*ft ^ t »rf §  f a  am)- an
$  fa ff rR ?  *T TT^%5I?t v t
s * 5TT t o r  3wr ?ufa h r  % * T t f f  i « f f
* t  $T*TC fa?T ?T%— it« \ KT?r?«rT

^T%rr I ?F*rtarr *rr ^T  V* *PT 

•T'TFTT T̂f̂ T cTTfa ^iforf*i( X  tit TT?cTT
f ^ n  *r% i anra ansr t r *  sn^srR «n?r t ,
•fKT yHTT *T?T | ,  Wlfr ^  ^  <TfcTT,
5ft ^  ^TT r̂T |  f a  jfiTRT t a r
*a&, p n f t  £$Ri*f*r ar^Jt $ r ,

HV fsfarfajft ®FT f f l f i  flsforfae'V
% 3TTRT ?ft I *PHt?R spr qiWPT 
% srhr vtarr7fs%*ER nn § ta r  ^TTf r̂r i 
arm  q v  $*ftafa<ft ^  tit  so
'TTflcT UPfrf %?ft I ,  $*Tft ^ rW fr€ t  3*ft 
?rc$ ?&»I¥ % ®T5T ®pt 60 «TT%?!T TfTW

*ft s r#  * < n sft,* w  ^ft T«F?ira sm r &,
^ f  f*fa *P 5 ft 3TI?ft I  I *t fa?T
5PPK spt <rm-*rm ^ r r  $f,
< w iw m  «pt * m  * z * z i  $ t, ?*r ? m x  ®ft
iF tm f ^ 5 H  5T*TT*T ^

a ftt srcr t t  sFftaf? ^ t  ^ t s r  —
W  crr^ v r  sflsfr ^Tf^tr i %%
■ in fto  v t  arfsr«FTT ^ s r r f ^  ^nftr ^

h r  qft m  9?t
?mR?fr m  ?& i %*r ft  *&

a r^T  g*7K ?rm*r 3n ^% ift ?t«it
% ijS M it aft^ * 7 ^  % fw z

% N T  q^% 5H sfT F?r^r*T t(t H%*TT I $3t 
Vflt^rfT «pr i f«r a rn
% f?r sriar«TR vt ^ * rt t o  £, anr% ^ t

ar^f % artT f a r  f?r*Ft ^ r * t ,  w t i  ^ * r t  
srarsrR mw*r rft f a r  g*r v w m  »ft ^rr*r?r 

i & t  •

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROP. S NURUL HASAN) : Sir, I am 
grateful to the hon. Members for the points 
that have been raised by them. Of course, 
hon. Members took this opportunity, and I 
am very glad that they did, to express their 
dissatisfaction with the present system of 
higher education in the country I am cerr- 
tainly not a person who will refuse to share 
their correct sentiments. Just now we had a 
plea that the real purpose before the country 
should be that the higher education should 
reach the children of our masses and that it 
should be of the highest standard. Professor 
Mukerjee now, as always, give a scintillating 
speech. But the purnose of this Bill is rather 
limited. It is not a general review of the 
functioning of the University Grants Commi
ssion. I would like to clarify two or three 
points and will not take much of your 
time.

First of all, a point was raised by Pro
fessor Mukerjee, which is a misundeistanding, 
and I must clarify it, and that is about 
Jawaharlal Nehru Fellowships These Fellow
ships are not granted either by the UGC or 
by any Indian university. These are Fellow
ships which are granted by the Jawaharlal 
Nehru Memorial Fund. Therefore, members 
should not get the impression that either the 
UGC or any of the universities is connected 
with these fellowships. Of course, those to 
whom this fellowship is granted may be 
government servants, university teachers or 
members of the public but it is not the UGC 
which finances this particular fellowship.

It has been suggested that there should 
be a separate UGC for each State In one 
State, an experiment was tried, that is, in 
Bthar. When I had the honour to visit Bihar 
as a member of the visiting Committee sent 
by the UGC, all teachers and students 
whom we met made one particular recommen
dation saying, “ Would you please advise 
the abolition of all State UGCs ?”. Before 
that, Uttar Pradesh had a UGC. At one
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stage, even I was made a member of it. But 
because none of the teachers felt that it 
would be in the test interest of the teaching 
community and of the universities, this par
ticular institution was not given.

It was suggested by my hon. friend, Shri 
Jagadish Bhattacharyya, that the UGC is 
a rubber-stamp of the secretariat. I personally 
do not think a rubber-stamp of the secre
tariat is a bad thing at least so long as I 
consider myself to be a person putting a 
rubber-stamp. 1 think, I have the educational 
values. But, factually, it is incorrect. We all 
respect the autonomy of the UGC. We 
dare not make any suggestion which is not 
acccptable to the UGC. 1 think, this attitude 
of the Central Government to treat the auto
nomy of the UGC with great respect has 
been in the best interest of the country. 
Therefore, 1 would like this to be clarified.

The functioning of the UGC has been 
explained by me once before and I would 
repjdt that most of the work of the UGC 
is done through a number of ad hoc commi
ttees. In these ad hoc committees, they se;k 
to involve teachcrs from different parts of 
the country and from different universities. 
Therefore, by and large, more than 200 or 
so teachers of various universities arc invol
ved in any given year with the functions of 
the UGC.

So far as the question of the defining of 
criteria for the establishment of universities 
is concerned, I hope that the UGC will, 
as I am told, it is applying its mind to the 
question of planning of higher education. We 
need today a great deal more of planning of 
higher education as well as making efforts to 
improve it.

I also welcome the suggestion about open 
universities. I may state that 1 have requested 
some of the academics to examine this ques
tion in great depth. As soon as this examina
tion is over, I will make the report available 
to the UGC for their consideration.

As regards the question, if you have a 
Vice-Chairman, why you aro providing for a 
contingency. I may say, sometimes, it might 
happen just by chancc—after all, we aic st|) 
human-beings— that at any given point of 
lime, something may happen to both the

Chairman and the Vice-Chairman and they 
are unable to function. Therefore, a law must 
provide for a contingency. This is only a 
contingeny.

So fai as the question of increased num
ber is concerned, the House had already 
approved of the increased number in 1970, 
from 9 to 12.

With these words, I request the House to 
give its approval to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

4 That the Bill further to amend the
University Giants Commission Act,
1956, be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : We now take 
up the cJause-by-clause consideration of 
the Bill. Then- arc no amendments whatsoever 
to any of the clauses of the Bill. So, I put 
all the clauses together to the vote of the 
House.

The question is :

“ That Clauses 2 to JO, Clause 1, the
Enacting Formula and the Title stand
part of the Bill.”

The motion h>as adopted

Clauses 2 to 10, Clause 1, the Enact
ing Formula and the Title were 

added to the Bill

PROF. S. NURUL HAS-\N : I beg to 
move:

“ That the Bill be passed”.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The question
is :

•‘That the Bill be passed” .

The motion hov adopted.


